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+61249489249 - http://www.facebook.com/PEACOCKPALACE1982

A complete menu of Peacock Palace from WARNERS BAY covering all 10 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Peacock Palace:
We've been here multiple times and will be back any time we have an occasion since we live in Victoria. The

food is always great, service is minimum but sufficient since all dishes come at the same time since we order a
few dishes to share usually. A second drink is always being offered which is great. Staff is friendly and there is

never an issue if you're staying back after closing time. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What Fiona Kennedy doesn't like about Peacock Palace:

Dirty tables and glasses,Took an hour before we received soup & 2hours for main meal.Rice was served after
main meals were hot.Food was less than ordinary (no taste)and not cheap.Have enjoyed good food hear some

time back.Obviously changed hands.WE WILL NEVER EAT HERE AGAIN & WILL TELL FAMILY AND FRIENDS
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT read more. In the kitchen of Peacock Palace in WARNERS BAY, original Asian

spices scrumptious traditional meals are prepared, Many customers are especially looking forward to the
versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine. Surely, it's also a nice event to feel like in the Wild West once, to drink and
consume like the cowboys or even the bandits with a drink or two paired with onion rings and a nice juicy burger,
The creative fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the guests -

a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Mai� course�
RIBS

�tra�
SOY SAUCE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Starter�
FRIED DUMPLINGS

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-20:00
Wednesday 17:00-20:00
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